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Each issue, Apple Bites brings you a tool
you can apply in your daily practice. 

Medical gauze, a bleached white cloth
or fabric used in bandages, dress-

ings, and surgical sponges, is the most
widely used wound care dressing. Com-
monly known as “4×4s,” gauze is made
from fibers of cotton, rayon, polyester, or
a combination of these fibers. Surgical
gauze must meet standards of purity,
thread count, construction, and sterility
according to the United States Pharmacopeia. 

Gauze offers a variety of options—wo-
ven or nonwoven, sterile or nonsterile,
plain or impregnated, and fenestrated (per-
forated or with slits)—and is available in
various sizes, shapes, and thicknesses. 

Woven or nonwoven gauze
Matching the correct type of gauze dress-
ing to the wound is essential to success-
ful wound healing.    

Woven gauze. Woven gauze has a loose,
open weave, which allows fluids from the
wound to be absorbed into the fibers,
wicked away, or passed through into other
absorb ent ma-
terials in the
wound’s dress-
ing. Most wo-
ven products
are a fine or
coarse cotton
mesh, depend-
ing on the
thread count per inch. Fine-mesh cotton
gauze is often used for packing, such as in
a normal saline wet-to-moist dressing,
whereas coarse-mesh cotton gauze, such as
a normal saline wet-to-dry dressing, is used
for nonselective debriding. Woven gauze
shouldn’t be cut and placed in a wound
because loose fibers (lint) may get lost in
the wound and delay healing.

Nonwoven gauze. Nonwoven gauze con-
sists of fibers pressed together to resemble
a weave, which provides improved wicking
and greater absorbent capacity. Compared
to woven gauze, this type of gauze pro-
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duces less lint and has the benefit of leav-
ing fewer fibers behind in a wound when
removed. Most nonwoven gauze dressings
are made of polyester, rayon, or blends of
these fibers and are stronger, bulkier, and
softer than woven pads. 

Types of gauze dressings
• Impregnated dressings—These gauze

dressings are coated or saturated with
pharmaceutical materials, such as pe-
troleum jelly, oil or water emulsion,
hydrogel, iodine, or antimicrobials.

• Wrapping gauzes—Used for secure-
ment, padding, and protection, these
dressings may include cotton, elastic,
or a nylon and rubber mix, and have a
fluff dried with crinkle-weave pattern. 

• Sponges—A sponge, often referred to
as a gauze pad, is a piece of gauze
folded into a square. Common sizes
are 2×2 and 4×4.

Appropriate use of gauze
Gauze can be used for cleansing, pack-
ing, scrubbing, covering, and securing in
a variety of wounds.  

Closely woven gauze is best for extra
strength or greater protection, while open
or loose weave is better for absorbency or
drainage.

When it comes to packing for a wound,

use a single gauze strip or roll to fill deep
ulcers as opposed to multiple single gauze
dressings (2×2s or 4×4s) because retained
gauze in the ulcer bed can serve as a
source of infection. 

For many years, woven gauze was used
in the wet-to-dry wound treatment. This
treatment consisted of applying moistened
saline gauze to the wound bed and, when
the gauze was dry and embedded into the
wound tissue, ripping it out to debride
necrotic tissue from the wound. Many stud-
ies and clinical practice guidelines now dis-
courage—and even condemn—the use of
wet-to-dry gauze for treatment of wounds.
When other forms of moisture-retentive
dressings aren’t available, continually moist
gauze (wet to moist) is preferable to the
wet-to-dry treatment.

Click here to access examples of brands
and types of gauze dressings. ■
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Matching the correct
type of gauze  
dressing to the wound
is essential to
successful wound
healing.
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